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Oceanographic buoy technology 
is a diverse field loosely represented 
by the Buoy Technology Committee 
of the Marine Technology Society. 
Information on oceanographic 
buoy systems and related is often 
disseminated anecdotal while some 
results are communicated and 
published at various Ocean Tech-
nology conferences and in technical 
reports and journal articles. Every 4 
to 6 years a Buoy Workshop has 
been organized to provide a forum 
for less formal and more open 
exchanges of successes and failures 
in the development of this chal-
lenging segment of technology. The 
Buoy Workshops have served the 
purpose of a focused exchange of 
state of the art technology in a 
single defined area. Buoy research 
and technology is performed by 
small groups in diverse locations. 
Frequently there is little interchange 
about ongoing work and lessons 
learned beyond the immediate 
research team. The 1996 Buoy 
Workshop was suggested and 
supported by the Office of Naval 
Research, in order to foster commu-
nication and exchange. The Buoy 
Workshop was organized to follow 
with a half day of overlap the 23rd 
Annual Undersea Cable and 
Connector Workshop of the Marine 
Technology Society. Both work-
shops were held at the end of 
March at the same hotel in San 
Diego under the auspices of the 
Marine Technology Society. About 
80 people attended the two-day 
exchange about buoy technology 
successes and failures. 
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Speaker Program 
The program consisted of 25 
technical presentations and two 
entertaining lunch talks. The talks 
were grouped under general 
headings "Buoy Systems", "Model-
ing of Buoy Performance", "Buoy 
Components and Measurements", 
and ;,Stretch Mooring Elements", 
with an emphasis on coastal buoy 
mooring systems. The following is a 
brief summary of the talks. More 
information is provided in the 
abstracts of the presentations which 
form the Appendix of this report. 
An up-to-date overview of the 
status of significant buoy programs 
was the focal point of most presen-
tations in the Buoy Systems 
section. Scripps' Center for Coastal 
Studies has developed a standard 
shelf mooring for water depths 
between 20 and 500 meters. These 
shelf moorings with instruments 
have been deployed and retrieved 
over 300 times (Harvey, SIO). An 
overview of experiences with 
subsurface buoy systems for 
acoustic measurements in locations 
around the globe developed at the 
same research facility was the 
subject of another presentation. Of 
special interest was the inclusion of 
releasable Pop-Up Buoys from the 
subsurface buoyancy module. The 
small data spheres are individually 
commanded to ascend to the sea 
surface, each carrying a harddrive 
filled with data transported through 
a hardwired conductor path from 
the main instrument (Hardy, SIO). 
Two extremes of surface telemetry 
buoy moorings were described in 
the third paper. A small self-
deploying and expendable shallow 
water buoy system with a limited 
sensor package is a low cost candi-
date designed for three month 
deployment in shallow waters. A 
deepwater mooring deployed as a 
test bed for a large number of 
instruments and for data telemetry 
is a more expensive multi-year 
system. Both systems use inductive 
coupling to transfer sensor data to 
the surface buoy and both aim to 
deliver telemetered sensor data at 
an affordable cost (Frye, WHOI). 
Large scale mooring operations are 
performed by NOAA's Pacific 
Marine Environmental Laboratory. 
Over 100 moorings are deployed 
annually, with the majority sup-
porting an international climate 
study program spanning the 
equatorial Pacific from Asia to 
America. The experience of large 
numbers of similar moorings has 
led to significant increases in 
operational longevity (Milburn and 
Meinig, NOAA/PMEL). A different 
emphasis guides the deployment of 
vertical arrays in shelf depth waters 
to obtain high quality acoustic data 
for short duration deployments. 
High volume data storage or real 
time access through surface buoys 
with RF links is required, as is the 
reuse and easy reconfiguration and 
attachment of array cables contain-
ing a large number of conductors 
(von der Heydt, WHOI.) 
The Buoy Systems section also 
addressed new buoy configuration 
developments. The considerations 
for component selection and 
integration to produce application-
specific data telemetry buoys were 
illustrated by following the devel-
opment of remote ocean data 
gathering buoys from design to 
deployment (Pearlman, InterOcean 
Systems Inc.). Highlights of the 
design process of for advanced 
communications spar buoy system 
with a significant sensor suite 
showed the complexity and versatil-
ity of a configuration which 
operates mostly submerged, but 
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periodically surfaces to transmit or 
receive data. A fiber-optic link with 
a tether management system forms 
the communications path between 
buoy and submerged sensors. 
Variable ballast controls the vertical 
spar buoy position in the water 
column (Macha and Rogers, 
NCCOSC; Brown, SAIC). A off-
shore single point buoy mooring 
system for large tankers was the 
focal point of a non-oceanographic 
yet relevant presentation. The 
mooring consists of a multi-leg 
chain catenary configuration with 
inline suspended dead weights. 
Such a configuration provides 
increased compliance and lower 
tension peaks than regular chain 
catenary moorings, and may be of 
use for some coastal oceanographic 
or navigational buoy moorings 
(Flory, ill). 
Four talks were presented during 
the Modeling of Buoy System 
Performance Session. The advanced 
Dynamic Response Simulation 
Program (DRSP) computes 3-
dimensional moored buoy motions 
in regular and random seas, show-
ing improved agreement with wave 
tank tests compared to earlier 
modeling programs (Karnoski and 
Chiou, NFESC). Numerical model-
ing of a drifting buoy system was 
used to determine configurations 
with greatly reduced vertical 
velocities under sea state forcing. 
This effort was undertaken after sea 
trial results established a strong 
correlation between sea state 
generated vertical velocities and 
flow noise at the suspended 
acoustic array (Gobat, WHOI/MIT). 
The third presentation covered the 
current modelling and test efforts in 
the area of buoy/mooring dynamics 
at the National Data Buoy Center. A 
number of new programs and 
updating of older programs was 
highlighted, with a strong trend 
towards time-domain modeling. 
NDBC is also conducting a field 
experiment with two heavily 
instrumented 3 meter discus buoys 
and mooring systems to provide 
feedback data for the modeling 
process (Teng, NDBC). The fourth 
presentation described the develop-
ment of static and dynamic analysis 
for instrumented surface buoy 
moorings in combination with 
laboratory strength and fatigue 
tests. Together with sea state and 
wind input data at a deployment 
site the life expectancy of each 
mooring component is computed 
allowing the identification and 
elimination of weak links 
(Grosenbaugh, WHOI). 
Talks included in the Buoy 
Components and Measurements 
section described miniaturization 
of1Z-cables (thermistor chains) 
and connector design and fabrica-
tion for sonobuoys (Lindberg, 
RELTEC, and Selsor NRL Stennis), 
rare cases of hull plate corrosion in 
T5086 aluminum used in discus 
buoys (Newman, NDBC), and 
surface tether improvements of the 
established Seatex data buoy 
(Tupper, WHOI). Description of a 
low cost acoustic release for low 
tension applications in shallow 
water (Catalano, Benthos Inc.), and 
the volume recovery of the ion~ mer 
foam flotation used in a surface 
buoy after its accidental submer-
gence and subsequent recovery was 
also presented (Greider, Gilman 
Corporation). In addition, a serious 
problem with U.S Navy cable' and 
connector failures at hull and 
pressure case penetrations was 
summarized (Roush, NUWC NL ). 
Additional presentations in the 
Buoy Components and Measure-
ments section included a talk 
describing transient tension peaks 
during mooring deployments 
(Hamilton, BIO). Results of a long 
series of cyclic tension fatigue testing 
on mooring hardware like shackles, 
end links, wire rope, and instrument 
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cages were reported. These tests 
simulate at 3-5 Hz frequency the 
rapid load changes in deep sea 
surface buoy moorings (Trask, 
WHOI). The development of a wave 
powered moored profiler was 
described, which can make daily 
profiles to 2,000 meter depth 
(Fowler and Hamilton, BIO). A new 
streamlined current meter package 
was presented by the same research-
ers in a second talk. The streamlined 
packaging eliminates errors associ-
ated with in-line rotor-vane and 
electromagnetic type current meters 
due to strumming oscillation 
(Hamilton and Fowler, BIO). 
Three speakers addressed Stretch 
Mooring Elements as important 
components for shallow water 
moorings. Rubber "rodes" rein-
forced with PVA braids are stressed 
up to 100 percent working elonga-
tion and are in wide use as pon-
toon moorings in semi-protected 
waters with over ten years service 
life (Brandt, Ancro Marine, Swe-
den). Elastomeric moorings for 
oceanographic buoys have shown 
remarkable survivability on ex-
posed shallow water sites with up 
to 14 meter wave height. They 
allow taut buoy moorings to stay 
on station over one year with 
estimated severe weather stretch up 
to 200 percent. Conventional chain 
moorings failed at the same site 
after three summer months. Rubber 
moorings are however vulnerable 
to cutting by fishing gear (Wyman, 
Buoy Technology, Inc.). A compli-
ant, rugged rubber stretch hose 
with embedded nylon tire cord 
reinforcement allows up to 35 
percent working elongation, and 
has demonstrated protection 
against fishbite and fishing gear 
cutting through incorporated layers 
of Kevlar cords. The hose, attached 
to the bottom of surface buoys, is 
also the conduit for electrical 
conductors, forming a compliant, 
stress-free electrical path to sub-
merged sensors. Five sea deploy-
ments as part of drifting and 
moored buoy systems have sur-
vived up to 11 months with scars 
from fishing gear contact and shark 
bite (Paul, WHOI). 
Lunch Talks portrayed buoy 
engineering from the lighter side. 
Henri Berteaux compiled a slide 
show of 25 years of mooring sur-
prises from his career at the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution. The 
showed the frustrations and excite-
ment of work at sea with kinked 
cables, broken hardware, entangled 
mooring lines, mixed with scenes of 
ultimate relaxation on board the 
research vessels after successful 
deployments or retrievals at sea. 
The lunch talk by Bill Hagey 
from Pisces Design combined 
serious development work of 
underwater illumination towers 
with professional show-business. 
The towers were used to film AUV 
adventures around the wreck of the 
Titanic for a commercial1V produc-
tion, using a spacious Russian 
oceanographic vessel as mothership . 
for the autonomous vehicles. The 
title "Russian Hollywood Buoys in 
Canada" was the cover for well 
made video-coverage of this effort 
with a catching theme song for the 
work. Hollywood could do won-
ders to popularize ocean research 
and engineering. 
Conclusion 
The 1996 Buoy Workshop gave a 
comprehensive but not complete 
overview of the major oceano-
graphic buoy systems currently in 
operation or under design, and 
informed attendees of the chal-
lenges and progress in systems and 
components development. The 
Workshop delivered the state of the 
art of oceanographic buoy technol-
ogy as represented by the speakers 
and participants. The attendees 
expressed their will to hold a Buoy 
Workshop every other year; the 
prior 4 to 6 year intervals were 
considered too long to keep the 
community informed and con-
nected. The lively exchange of 
experiences, successes, and failures 
could be taken as proof for the 
need of a focused Buoy Workshop, 
which provides the essential 
communication to avoid parallel 
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Buoy Systems Abstracts 
Shelf Moorings Used at the Center 
for Coastal Studies 
Paul]. Harvey, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
The standard shelf mooring used at the Center for Coastal 
Studies has been successfully deployed and recovered over 
300 times. It has been used in waters 20 to 500 meters deep 
as both an instrumented mooring and as a guard mooring for 
subsurface board arrays. The engineering aspects of design 
and component selection are presented along with environ-
mental and public relations aspects that we consider to 
successfully perform moored observations in coastal waters. 
Recent Experience with Subsurface Disk Buoy 
Moorings at Scripps 
Kevin Hardy, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
Recent experiences with subsurface buoys for scientific 
moorings set for UCSD/Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography's Acoustic Oceanography Group will be 
discussed. Moorings deployed included a short coupled 
acoustic projector in lKm water off Bermuda, three trans-
ceiver moorings in lOOm in Canada's Knight Inlet, four 
moorings in 200m water in the Strait of Gibraltar, 6 trans-
ceiver moorings set to winter over under ice in the Greenland 
Sea, and several deployed in deep waters of the Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceans. Experiences in using steel spheres and 
syntactic composite materials will be discussed, including 
design goals, shapes (sphere, flat disk, and elliptical), 
composite densities, buoy frames and material acceptance 
testing. Recent adaptations to the flat disk buoys create an 
instrument platform which extend the usefulness of the bulk 
buoyancy module, including releasable Pop-Up Buoys 
(PUB), small data spheres which are individually com-
manded to release and float to the surface carrying a 2Gb 
harddrive of data, hardwire transmitted from the main 
instrument below. 
Surface Telemetry Moorings -Two Extremes 
Daniel E. Frye, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Ocean researchers are being pushed by opposing forces to 
develop measurement strategies that are both more capable 
and lower cost than conventional technologies. While 
advances in electronics and satellite communication offer 
some means to achieve these divergent goals, similar 
advances in the mechanical realm are more elusive. The two-
sided nature of this challenge is illustrated by two projects at 
WHOI involving surface moorings with real time data 
telemetry from a number of subsurface sensors. 
Case 1 is a deep water mooring deployed offshore 
Bermuda as an instrumentation and data telemetry testbed. It 
uses conventional mooring technology combined with 
inductive telemetry, satellite and short range RF telemetry, 
and supports an extensive suite of physical, optical, and 
chemical instrumentation. It has been operating for several 
years with scheduled turnarounds every 4 months. It survived 
the passage of several hurricanes this summer, but recently 
experienced a failure in an instrument cage that resulted in 
the buoy going adrift and most of the instrumentation falling 
to the bottom where some instruments were crushed. Case 1 
maintenance and field operations require an experienced 
crew and a large, well-equipped ship to keep it operating. 
Cases 2 is at the other extreme. This case is a shallow water 
surface mooring that combines satellite and short range radio 
telemetry, inductively-coupled sensors distributed throughout 
the water column and three month deployments. Rather than 
use conventional mooring technology, Case 2 is self-
deploying and expendable (inexpensive). Its sensor load is 
more limited than Case 1, but still includes 2-11 channel 
thermistor strings, several full function CfD's, and a few 
meterological sensors. 
The presentation will discuss the design and operation of 
these two mooring systems focussing on their similar 
functionality and their dissimilar design approaches. It will 
illustrate the quandary of the ocean engineer in trying to 
meet the rigors of th ocean environment while minimizing 
the cost of monitoring the environment. 
PMEL Mooring Operations 
Hugh B. Milburn and Christian Meinig, 
NOAA/Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory 
Research at NOAA's Pacific Marine Environmental 
Laboratory is supported with the deployment of over 100 
oceanographic moorings every year. This includes an array of 
>65 surface moorings maintained in the TAO array in the 
equatorial Pacific in an international climate study program. 
Also, surface and subsurface moorings are deployed in 
support of the FOCI (Fisheries Oceanography Combined 
Investigations) program in Alaskan waters, and subsurface 
and bottom moored instrumentation for hydrothermal VENT 
and tsunami research deployed in the Pacific. These moorings 
encompass shallow to deep environments and primarily 
incorporate traditional mooring technology with an empha-
sis on standardization and attention to details. 
Although the mooring program has been very successful, a 
great deal of knowledge has been gained from the many 
modes of failures encountered, including vandalism, trawl 
damage, material failures, and deployment errors. An 
overview of the mooring operations with a focus on experi-
ence gained in countering these problems will be given. 
Experiences with Surface Telemetry Buoys Con-
nected to Vertical Acoustic Arrays in Shallow Water 
Keith von der Heydt, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
In recent years, we have used vertical hydrophone arrays in 
shelf depth waters for short duration deployments of a few 
weeks or less where the objective is a high quality snapshot of 
the acoustic environment. Coincident experimental compo-
nents have imposed the combined requirements of realtime 
access to acoustic data as well as large amounts of autono-
mous data storage accompanying these arrays when no 
means of data retrieval is present. As one might expect, 
among the objectives of such projects is a high probability of 
recovering the desired data, the need to reconfigure costly 
array cables for future use. and of course modest system cost. 
This has led us to explore new telemetry methods, various 
array designs, include large amounts of disk space aboard an 
attached surface buoy and to use easily relocated means of 
attaching buoys and mooring components to array cables 
containing many electrical conductors. 
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The focus of this talk will be the U-shaped mooring and 
buoy configurations that we have used (and not used), some 
of the successes and perhaps more importantly, a discussion 
of some areas where improvements are required particularly 
in the attachment of such cables to surface buoys. 
Remote Ocean Data Buoys-
From Concept Through Design 
Stephen M. Pearlman, InterOcean Systems, Inc. 
Remote data collection from oceanographic buoy plat-
forms is always application-specific and involves choosing 
and implementing the correct combination of components 
required to achieve the specific task. The implementation of 
data telemetry from a remove buoy involves even further 
considerations and complexity of design. When planning and 
selecting a remote data buoy system, the system user may 
have a choice of using an available pre-designed general 
purpose buoy system and thereby modifying his experiment 
to comply with the capabilities of the buoy system, or face 
the daunting task of carefully considering and specifying each 
element of an appropriate buoy system for design and 
production in exact accordance with the specific application 
requirements for which it will be used. The presentation 
simplifies the specification and design parameters for a 
remote data telemetry buoy by outlining the consideerations 
necessary for the proper selection and integration of compo-
nents for an application-specific remote oceanographic data 
collection buoy. 
Submersible RF Communication Buoy System 
William R. Macha and Kenneth E. Rogers, 
Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance Center 
Jay A. Brown, Science Applications International Corporation 
(SAIC), San Diego, CA 
Buoy geometries for ocean applications are as varied and 
diverse as the programs that give rise to their needs. NRaD is 
designing for ONR an autonomous, battery-powered, pop-up 
buoy system to provide RF communications between the sea 
surface and a remote ship or shore terminus, or an airborne 
or spaceborne repeater. This buoy system will act as a 
communication relay, sending and receiving data over an RF 
link, and shuttling that information, via fiber-optic link, to 
and from a sensor system on the ocean floor. Unique design 
features include an inherently positive, variable-displacement 
spar; a variable-ballast chamber to regulate surface exposure; 
and a self-compensating tether-management/counterbalance 
system. Four micro-controllers distributed throughout the 
system will control all buoy functions. An innovative antenna 
configuration combines several transmit and receive antennas 
in a single smooth mast, which will reduce drag and snag-
ging. Onboard engineering sensors will collect and store 
voltages, currents, pitch, roll, temperature, and other buoy 
performance data on a regular basis while the spar is 
submerged, and will send that information to the user when 
RF communication is established. Safety features include 
backup acoustic commands to the buoy and a GPS locator/ 
beacon that will detect and report the spar's position should 
it break away from its mooring. 
CASALM (Catenary and Single Anchor Leg 
Mooring) Single Point Mooring 
John F. Flory, Tension Technology International 
The Catenary and Single Anchor Leg Mooring (CASALM) 
consists of a buoy on the sea surface, a riser extending down 
from the buoy to a weighted junction suspended above the 
sea floor, and catenary legs extending from the junction to 
anchors on the sea floor. 
In the CASALM, weight is preferably concentrated at the 
junction instead being distributing as sinkers on individual 
anchor legs. When concentrated at the junction this weight is 
more effective in producing restoring force, no matter in 
which direction the mooring force is applied. The force-
deflection characteristics of the CASALM can be altered by 
changing the weight at the junction, by changing the length 
of the riser leg (thus changing junction elevation), and by 
adjusting the catenary leg pretensions. Thus the design 
parameters of a CASALM can usually be tailored to produce 
more linear force-deflection characteristics than those 
obtainable with a single catenary, a catenary anchor leg 
mooring (CASALM), or a single anchor leg mooring 
(SALM).And because the force-deflection characteristics are 
more linear, the peak mooring forces experienced by a vessel 
moored at a CASALM will generally be less than those at the 
other alternative moorings. 
This talk will describe the CASALM and compares its 
characteristics with those of the catenary anchor leg mooring 
(CALM). 
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Dynamic Response Simulation Program for 
3-Dimensional Moored Buoy Motion Prediction: 
An Update on Enhancements 
Stephen R. Kamoski and Ray Chiou, 
Naval Facilities Engineering Service Center · 
The task of developing a dynamic 3cdimensional simula- ·· 
tion program for moored buoys has resulted iii recent ·· 
improvements and enhancements to the Dynamic Response .. 
Simulation Program (DRSP). DRSP, developed withfunding· 
from the U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard, and the National Data 
Buoy Center, computes the 6 degree of freedom motions of a 
moored buoy in regular and random seas. Discussion · 
includes the recent improvements which include the develop-
ment and implerri~ntation of large angle rotation algorithms, 
the addition of multidirectional seas to the excitation 
environment, and cable/seafloor interaction. Results of 
comparisons with laboratory tank test data demonstrate the 
improved prediction of buoy motions particularly pitch 
response in regular and random waves using the new large 
angle algorithms over the previously applied algorithms 
which used the small angle assumption. 
Modeling Noise Reduction in the Surface 
Suspended Acoustic Receiver 
Jason I. Gobat, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
The Surface Suspended Acoustic Receiver (SSAR) is a free 
drifting acoustic tomography reception system. Early proto-
types of the SSAR exhibited very poor signal-to-noise ratios in 
the frequency band of the hydrophones. A series of sea trials 
was conducted with instrumented systems to determine the 
source of the noise and a numerical model was developed to 
explore possible design solutions. Accelerometer data from 
the sea trials indicated a correlation between the vertical 
velocity of the acoustic array and the noise level in the 
hydrophones; unacceptable levels of noise were only observed 
for velocities greater than approximately one meter per 
second. The numerical model was used to find design 
solutions which resulted in reduced velocities at the array. By 
combining model results with the empirical relationship 
between velocity and noise we were able to develop simple 
design modifications which would lower the noise level by 
ten dB. 
Buoy/Mooring Dynamics: Modeling and T 
esting Activities at NDBC 
Chung-Chu Teng, National Data Buoy Center 
There are three tools to analyze and study buoy/mooring 
dynamics: mathematical and numerical modeling, physical 
model testing, and prototype and field testing (Teng and 
Timpe, 1994). These three tools have their own pros and cons 
and should be used complimentarily. For example, field or 
model testing data can be used to validate mathematical/ 
numerical models and to verify/correct some coefficients 
used by these models. 
Mathematical and numerical modeling can be conducted 
in either time domain or frequency domain. Time domain 
models become more and more preferable due to their 
ability to better handle nonlinearity and fast progress of 
computing and computer capability in recent years. In 
addition to several time domain models developed for the 
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) (e.g., BDRIFr, 
SFEROID), NDBC is working with researchers at the Naval 
Research Laboratory and the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Service Center to modify/update two other time domain 
models: CABUOY and KBLDYN. CABUOY is a two-dimen-
sional model, and KBLDYN is a three-dimensional modeL 
One ()f' the current modifications of these two models is the 
cabiej!)ea bottom interaction for NDBC shallow-water 
moorings. A frequency domain model, developed in 1972 for 
NDBC, is being used at NDBC for buoy/mooring analysis 
and design. Although handling nonlinearity is limited, the 
frequency domain, which is based on classic marine hydrody-
namics, is still very useful in providing fairly accurate 
approximation and trend. 
Lack of reliable field data is always a serious problem and 
is a shortcoming for study and analysis of buoy mooring 
dynamics. Currently, NDBC is conducting a buoy/mooring 
dynamics field experiment. Two 3-m discus buoys were 
deployed near the Harvest Platform on the California Coast 
on October 17, 1995. The main 3-m buoy at station 46024 is 
instrumented with a standard meteorological suite, a 
directional-wave system, a tri-axial accelerometer, a tri-axial 
rate sensor, two current meters (one on the buoy bottom and 
the other is on the mooring line), and two load cells. The 
supporting 3-m buoy at station 46051 is instrumented with a 
standard meteorological suite, a directional-wave system, and 
a tri-axial accelerometer. In addition to standard telemetried 
data, both buoys are equipped with time series data record-
ers. Under an agreement with NDBC, the Coastal Engineering 
Research Center of the U.S. Army deployed a directional 
Waverider near the platform and a pressure-gauge array on 
the platform. Data from these two sources will be used as 
references for NDBC's 3-m buoys. 
Design of Instrumented Oceanographic Surface 
Moorings for Harsh Environments 
Mark A. Grosenbaugh, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
A comprehensive methodology is presented for designing 
instrumented oceanographic surface moorings that is 
applicable to long-term deployments in coastal environ-
ments. In the past, the design of oceanographic moorings, 
especially deep water moorings, was based on static analysis 
as most systems were deployed in regions where wave forcing 
was small. But now, many surface moorings are being placed 
in ocean environments where the predominant forcing is 
from waves and where the major cause of failure is cyclic 
fatigue. Here, dynamic analysis becomes as important as the 
static calculations. In this presentation, we present the 
equations and numerical solution techniques for the statics 
and dynamics of a buoy/cable system with attached instru-
ments. We also show how to combine the results of the static 
and dynamic analysis with data from laboratory strength and 
fatigue tests of mooring components to predict if the 
mooring will survive the deployment. An example is pre-
sented to illustrate the design procedure. 
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Interesting Engineering Hurdles in Design and 
Development of Miniature TZ Cable 
Robert E. Lindberg, RELTEC 
Harry Selsor, Naval Research Laboratory 
Three years of extensive testing in the laboratory and at sea 
has revealed very interesting application engineering hurdles, 
failures and successes in the development and deployment of 
a new 120 meter miniature TZ (temperature vs. depth) cable. 
A torque balanced cable design incorporates thermistors in 
line for deployment with the newly released AN/WSQ-6 
sonobuoy sized drifting oceanographic and meteorological 
buoy. 
The Center for Tactical Oceanographic Warfare .Support 
Program (TOWS) Program of the Naval Research Laboratory 
under the sponsorship of the Oceanographer of the Navy, has 
been investigating methods to reduce reliance on single 
profile expendable and ship observations by development of 
a series of sonobuoy sized, satellite reporting expendable 
mini drifting buoys. The specification includes 90 day life 
with various atmospheric, seasurface and subsea sensor 
packages, including subsurface temperature with depth (TZ) 
at various intervals down to 600 meters. 
Twenty five prototype TZ test buoys have demonstrated 
the viability of reaching the desired design. 
Corrosion in 5086 Aluminum Discus Buoys 
W. Tod Newman, National Data Buoy Center 
The National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) has successfully 
deployed buoy hulls fabricated from 5086 Aluminum for 
over twenty years. Recently, three NDBC buoys experienced 
unprecedented hull plate corrosion during their deploy-
ments. NDBC Engineering Division conducted an exhaustive 
investigation into the incidents and uncovered interesting 
information about intergranular corrosion of 5086 alumi-
num deployed in the marine environment. The investigation 
also noted trends in the first two corrosion incidents which 
resulted in conclusions that identified a third possible case in 
a deployed buoy. The buoy was returned early from deploy-
ment and was discovered to have an advanced case of the 
suspected corrosion. 
Modifications to Improve Reliability of SEATEX 
Databuoy Surface Tether 
George H. Tupper, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
A surface-following SEATEX Wavescan Databuoy tethered 
to a subsurface mooring in 3200 meters of water went adrift 
after one month on station. The buoyant nylon tether had 
been cut. Analysis of this failure showed that the most 
vulnerable portion of the mooring system was that portion of 
the tether which remained on the water's surface. This 
resulted in a decision to change the tether material from 
18mm diameter nylon to 3/8" trawler chain. The buoy was 
subsequently deployed in the western mid-Atlantic, again 
tethered to a subsurface mooring, in 5400 meters of water. 
The buoy remained on station for the duration of the three-
month long winter (1993-1994) deployment. The details of 
the tether re-design are discussed, and plans for a shallow 
water deployment in summer 1996 are presented. 
Shallow Water Acoustic Release 
Robert A. Catalano, Benthos, Inc. 
Benthos, Inc. Has developed a new low cost, light weight, 
receive only acoustic release. With the advent of high 
resolution and cost effective coastal navigation (CPS and 
DGPS), acoustic range measurements for recovery are not 
required in shallow, coastal water. Designed to allow the 
coastal researcher a reliable and cost effective means of 
acoustic recovering shallow water instrumentation packages, 
the design criteria was rugged, reliable, and inexpensive. The 
design can be utilized to release a buoyed tag line for recovery 
of the entire package or to release a buoyant instrument 
package from an anchor. 
The MTS/ONR Buoy Workshop presentation will be used 
as a forum to present a design package based on available 
customer feedback. Instrumentation will be available for 
review and comment. This presentation will establish a two 
way dialog with a wider audience with more varied require-
ments in an environment of scientific exchange to foster 
product development to meet the dynamic needs of the 
coastal shallow water research community. 
Sinking the Unsinkable 
George M. Greider, The Gilman Corporation 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution was one of the 
pioneers in using Ionomer foam flotation for ocean buoys. 
WHOI has found it a versatile material which can be formu-
lated in a range of densities, sizes and shapes that can be 
constructed without molds. 
In 1995, while dragging for another mooring, WHOI 
brought up an ionomer hull sunk for over a month at 75 
meters. The report will present before and after dimensions, 
discuss probable cause of the sinking, and illustrate the 
extent that the retrieved buoy has returned to original 
dimensions. Other submergence experience and indications 
for sub-surface use of ionomer will also presented. 
US Submarine Fleet Program for Addressing Cable 
Assembly Problems: Cause and Solutions 
Robert A. Roush,Naval Undersea Warfare Center, New London, CI' 
The Navy has had a major problem over the past few years 
with cable and connector failures. These failures can be 
serious enough to require a submarine to be drydocked to fix 
the assembly or to jeapordize the safe operation of the vesel. 
Therefore the Navy placed a high priority on studying cable 
assembly and connector failures in the marine environment, 
identifying their failure modes and determining how to 
correct the problem. The failure modes of these cable 
assemblies are common throughout the marine environment 
and apply to buoy systems as well. 
This presentation will be an overview of the Navy's 
program to increase the longevity of cable assemblies and 
connectors in the marine environment. It will include a brief 
review of the failure analysis of cable and connectors, their 
major failure modes and solutions to correct these problems. 
It will also include a brief review of the new NAVSEA 
Molding Document (which addresses the manufacture of 
cable assemblies) and continuing work to improve cable 
assemblies in the marine environment. 
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Buoy Components and Measurements Abstracts 
TransientTension Measurements During 
Mooring Deployments 
Jim Hamilton, Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
Tensions recorded during the deployment of using the 
"buoy first" technique demonstrate that transient peaks in 
tension occur which exceed the tension measured during the 
steady state decent of the Mooring to the bottom. This 
transient behavior is described with a simple analytical 
model which ultimately allows for the calculation of an 
"effective" Young's modulus of elasticity for the mooring 
lines used. This effective Young's modulus may have practical 
value in that it describes the combined effect of material type 
and rope construction. 
Cyclic Fatigue Testing of Mooring Hardware 
Richard B. Trask, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Cyclic fatigue tests conducted on a variety of mooring 
hardware components provided valuable information which 
was used to specify the hardware for the heavily loaded 
WHOI surface mooring deployed in the Arabian Sea in 1994/ 
5. Special care was taken during the design of the Arabian Sea 
surface mooring since environmental conditions were 
expected to be more severe than in other deep water regions 
where surface moorings have been deployed in the past. 
Moorings deployed in coastal locations also present challeng-
ing design problems. The information gained from these 
materials tests is applicable to moorings deployed in both 
deep waer and coastal regions. 
For years the efforts to investigate air-sea interaction and 
upper ocean variability with surface moorings have focused 
on regions characterized by light to moderate atmospheric 
forcing. Wind and wave conditions have therefore not been 
considered critical factors in the design process. Recently the 
desire to increase the understanding of air-sea interaction 
processes has required the capability to make time series 
observations of forcing and response in both deep and 
shallow water severe environments. Surface moorings 
designed for severe environments have begun to consider 
strong atmospheric forcing along with the steady current 
conditions. Waves generated by strong wind events impose a 
dynamic load on mooring components. Superimposed on 
the background static tension from the currents is an 
oscillating dynamic tension that is generated by each passing 
wave. In a 1989 experiment south of Iceland, mooring 
tensions ranged from less than 1000 to over 8500 pounds 
with excursions from 1500 to 6500 pounds occurring over 
less than four seconds. 
The dynamic loads can be so severe that ultimate strength 
considerations can be superseded by the fatigue properties of 
the standard hardware components. A surface mooring 
deployed in a dynamic environment where the wave period is 
approximately 7 seconds can easily accumulate 2.5 million 
load cycles during a six month deployment. 
Concerns about all in-line mooring components and their 
fatigue endurance dictated the need for an independent series 
of cyclic fatigue tests. The components tested included 
shackles of various sizes, configurations, and manufacturers, 
wire rope, instrument cages, chain, and a variety of intercon-
necting links such as weldless sling links and end links. All 
tests were conducted in a dry environment and the frequency 
of the applied cyclic loads was between 3 and 5 hertz. 
The results of the cyclic fatigue tests conducted as part of 
the Arabian Sea surface mooring design effort will be 
presented. The merits of shot peening to extend the fatigue 
life of shackles will also be discussed. 
Profiling for the Long Haul 
George Fowler and Jim Hamilton, Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
To study the long term variability of the Labrador current, 
it has been proposed to develop a remotely operating, 
moored profiler capable of recovering data in near real time 
from daily transits to 2000M and for months per deploy-
ment. The original engineering objectives and development 
sequence for the device to meet the requirement is outlined. 
Initial prototype design and tests are described along with 
project redirection as a result of field testing. A new concept 
in profiler operation, discovered during field testing, is 
described along with its theory of operation, the data retrieval 
methods employed and initial field testing. Plans for future 
Developments are outlined. 
Eliminating MooringVibration for Improved 
Current Meter Measurements 
Jim Hamilton and George Fowler, Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
Although mooring systems which provide data in near-
real time are advantageous in many applications , there is still 
a role to be played by traditional mooring technology. For 
example, sub-surface current meter moorings continue to be 
an effective tool for collecting long time series of oceano-
graphic data, and room for the improvement of data quality 
from this source still exists. 
Large current meter rate errors have been attributed to 
mooring vibration. This vibration is shown here to be 
caused by flow-induced oscillation of spherical in- line 
buoyancy packages. Errors in rotorvane and electromagnetic 
type current meters are as high as 40% in flows typical of 
coastal areas. 
A new streamlined package used to replace the spherical 
buoyancy is shown to eliminate the vibration problem 
thereby eliminating the current meter rate error problem. 
Other advantages of the streamlined buoyancy package are 
discussed. 
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Abstracts Stretch Mooring Elements 
Engineering Properties and Deployment 
Experience of SEAFLEX Elastic Moorings 
Lars Brandt, ANCRO MARIN AB, Sweden 
Surface buoy moorings for shallow offshore waters require 
a large amount of stretch in order to accomodate the sea state 
lift and surge of the buoy. The constant tugging of the buoy 
introduces high levels of shock loading and cyclic tension on 
the mooring unless sufficient compliance is provided in the 
mooring link. Elongation levels up to 100 percent under 
working tensions are possible with the Seaflex rubber cables, 
thereby greatly improving fatigue endurance of a mooring. 
The constant moving of the moored object together with 
corrosion also accelerates the wear in a traditional mooring 
layout. The talk will report on ongoing test progr~ms and at 
sea performance results of moorings with Seaflex cables. 
Elastic Mooring Technology for 
Shallow Water Buoys 
David M. Wyman, Buoy Technology, Inc. 
Surface buoy systems incorporating a compliant (elastic 
mooring have been used in the shallow waters around the 
world to improve instrument performance and equipment 
survivability. For over twenty years, elastic mooring technol-
ogy has been utilized for data collection and marker buoy 
applications in water depths mostly between 50 and 200 
meters. 
In these cases, a custom-engineered array of elastic 
mooring links provided the compliance to accommodate the 
relatively large water level fluctuations associated with waves 
and tide. This mooring compliance eliminated the large 
mechanical shock loadings of conventional slack moors 
while maintaining continuous tension in the mooring string 
itself to limit buoy roll and horizontal displacement ("watch 
circle"). 
Specific examples of this technique are presented, ranging 
from the collecting and telemetry of oceanographical and 
meteorological data in the near-shore environment to the 
positioning of geophysical survey ships from large, highly 
stable, multi-leg, elastically moored platforms in the open 
ocean. 
Criteria for proper design and configuration of elastic 
mooring arrays are presented as well as deployment and 
retrieval implications. Problems specific to elastic mooring 
technology are discussed. These include vulnerability of the 
elastic links to ultimate failure from tension (rare) and failure 
from being cut by fishing gear. 
Fishbite Resistant Surface Buoy Mooring 
Interface with Stretchable Conductors 
Walter Paul, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
The upper portion of an instrumented surface buoy 
mooring should best be a flexible, easily stretchable torque-
free electro-mechanical cable. It should be furnished with a 
hard jacket to resist fish bite damage and sufficient strength to 
hold the buoy on station. The low elastic stretch of copper 
conductors does not survive well in this environemnt. After 
addressing mooring compliance needs as function of water 
depth the talk will describe a recently developed technique to 
keep a copper conductor assembly stress-free in compliant 
surface buoy moorings. This is achieved by fabricating a large 
telephone (coil) cord inside a water filled stretch hose. The 
hose serves as a compliant strength member and is equipped 
with counter-helical layers ofKevlar fabric for fishbite 
protection. The hose compliance is controlled and adaptable 
by counter-helical layers of nylon tire cord, embedded in a 
rubber hose wall and vulcanized as composite. Lab and sea 
test results will be presented for the conductor and stretch 
hose assembly. 
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